


Dispute between secular and clerical leaders:
 Who gets to appoint bishops and popes?

Holy Roman Emperors would interfere sometimes . . .
 HRE Henry III (ruled, 1039-1056) & the German Popes

 Investiture Controversy
 Christian reformers didn’t want the HRE picking bishops

Emperor Henry IV (r. 1056-1106) vs. Pope Gregory VII (r. 
1073-1085)
 HRE claimed “god-given” right to pick bishops

 Pope claimed he was the only one who could pick bishops

 Europeans start to consider separate spheres of influence . . .



 Investiture Controversy hurts HRE and Pope
 1075 = Henry IV excommunicated

 1077 = Henry IV forgiven

 1080 = Henry IV excommunicated AGAIN

 Runs off Pope Gregory

1122 = Concordant of Worms
 Between Henry V (r. 1106-1125) and Pope Calixtus II (r. 1119-1124)

 Emperors were allowed a limited role in choosing bishops

 Serious blow to the religious authority of the HRE

 Kept focusing on Italy, abandoning claims to German territory



Church wants to fit into European culture

 Importance of local priests and saints

Life of a medieval monk:
 Joined at a young age

 Educated in theology

 “lectio divina” = active reading/study

 8 hours of communal prayer/chanting per day

 Core values = chastity, discipline, poverty

By 12th century, monastic reform
 Cistercians

Church did not want Christians fighting Christians



Prelude: Spain & the early Reconquista





Prelude: Spain & the early Reconquista

1095 = Pope Urban II calls the First Crusade

 Christian holy was against an “evil” enemy

 Peasants’ Crusade



70 = Jewish diaspora





70 = Jewish diaspora

Led by Rabbis

During the Carolingian Empire,                                                         
Jews migrated north

Ashkenazim = Jewish settlers in northern Europe
 Culturally insulated

Sephardim = Jewish settlers around Mediterranean
 Lots of contact with other cultures

Economic restrictions on Jews

Medieval violence against Jews



1099 = Crusaders capture Jerusalem

The Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem
 First European attempt to colonize a territory overseas

 Second Crusade (1145-1149) = failure

 1187 = Saladin recaptures Jerusalem for Islam

 Prompted Third Crusade (1187-1192) = failure





Shift to more secular learning

Basic education = “trivium”                                                       
(grammar, rhetoric, logic)
 Advanced education = “quadrivium”

“Renaissance of the Twelfth Century”
 First universities in Bologna and Paris

Peter Abelard (1079-1142)
 “scholastic method” = partnership of                                                        

reason and Christian faith

 Resolves contradictions through dialectics


